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B4_E6_88_90_c66_471306.htm 范文（一） Directions： A. Title

：What Will Happen If China Enters WTO？ B. Word Limit：

about 200 words C. Your composition should be based on the

Outline given in Chinese below： 1. 每个中国人都盼望中国加入

世界贸易组织。 2. a. 加入世贸组织，国家和人民都将大大受

益； b. 加入世贸组织，也会带来一些不利影响，如国有企业

将面临更大的挑战。 3. 对中国加入世贸组织感到欣喜之余，

我们也应看到随之而来的一些挑战。 例文： What Will

Happen If China Enters WTO？ Every Chinese is looking forward

to China“s entry into WTO， widely seen as a blessing and a

promise of prosperity. It seems to be so at first sight， however， on

reflection， we”re convinced that it“s just another coin with two

sides. On the one hand， both the nation and people will benefit

greatly from China“s entry into WTO. Shut out of WTO， China

Dused to be deprived of equal trade opportunities and was placed at

a distinct disadvantage in world trade. This situation will change if

China enters WTO. In addition， foreign coMPAnies will stream

into China and offer great job opportunities， which， in a sense，

will relieve the unemployment problem. On the other hand， the

entry will impose some negative effects on China. State-owned

enterprises in China are undergoing great difficulties， which will be

more acute with the flow of foreign competitors into China. In short

， excited about the advantages caused by the entry， we should not



lose sight of the severe challenges posed by it. 范文（二）

Directions： A. Title： Fast Food B. Word Limit： about 200

words C. Your composition should be based on the Outline given in

Chinese blew： 1. 快餐在中国十分流行，它是现代快节奏社会

的最佳反映。 2.a. 快餐受欢迎有两条原因；b. 然而，从营养

角度来讲，快餐却差强人意；3. 对快餐还是以偶尔品尝为宜

。 例文： Fast Food Fast food is becoming more popular in China

， especially among children and teenagers. Today， it“s certainly

difficult to think of any other single thing that represents the fast pace

of modern society as powerfully as fast food. There are several

reasons for its popularity. First， it is very convenient and saves a lot

of time. The trends of modern society seem to all point to one

ultimate goal ？D？D saving time， and fast food well serves this

purpose. You just go into a fast food restaurant， order your food，

and your food is ready in no time. You can either eat it there or take

it away. Second， its popularity is also attributed to the clean and

comfortable environment of fast food restaurants， the excellent

service， and the guaranteed qualith of food. However， in terms of

nutrition， fast food is far from satisfactory. It usually does not

compose a balanced diet and is low in nutritional value. Thus，

doctors suggest that people， especially children， eat fast food as

little as possible. Although cooking at home is time ？D consuming

and the following washing-up tiresome， it offers healthy and

delicious meals your body likes and needs. Fast food is only a good

choice when you are in a hurry and turn to it once in a while. 范文（

三） Direction： A. Write an essay that conveys the information in



the following cartoon accoMPAnied by your comments. B. Word

Limit： about 200 words C. Your eassy should be written clearly on

ANSWER SHEET 2 营生 祖上以打猎为生 爷爷以卖上等木材为

生 父亲以卖劈柴和柴墩为生 儿子以卖根雕原料为生 孙子以卖

黄沙为生 ⋯⋯ 例文： Preserving Natural Resources Through the

changes in the ways of making a living in a family over several

generations， the cartoon aims at sounding a warning against man

“s wasteful use of natural resources and emphasizing the urgent

need to preserve these resources. Ever since man appeared on the

earth， man“s survival has been heavily relied on nature. Almost

everything we use in our everyday life comes from nature， ranging

from the food we eat， the water we drink， to the wood which is

turned into furiture. With the development of technology and

population growth， the amount and range of materials used has

increased at an alarming rate. However， natural resources are not

inexhaustible. Some reserves are already on the brink of exhaustion

and there is no hope of replacing them. The widespread water

shortage is an example in point. If man continued to squander

natural resources with no thought for the future， the later

generations would end up selling sand， as is the case in the cartoon

， and the whole world would be in a mess. Time is running out. It is

up to us to take effective measures before the situation gets out of
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